
Make your home, office or work place more sustainable by installing 
a bottle-less water cooler.  EarthWise coolers eliminate the need to order, 
lug and store cumbersome, heavy water jugs, which due to improper 
handling and storage could lead to bacteria growth in the cooler’s receptacle
and in the water. 

An EarthWise water cooler saves money, space and time while providing 
unlimited quantitates of crystal clean, absolutely pure water.unlimited quantitates of crystal clean, absolutely pure water.

Choose to couple your EarthWise cooler with the filtration system
of your choice.

COLD & AMBIENT COUNTER-TOP BOTTLE-LESS WATER COOLER

2016

FEATURES
Simple and easy to use control panel
Safety button for hot faucet
Adjustable cold temperature
External filter pack
Mechanical float water shut off system
LED Blue light that illuminates dispensing areaLED Blue light that illuminates dispensing area
Type 304 stainless steel hot and cold water tanks

The sleek and modern countertop option with the larger dispensing gap. The PUR2o Executive Counter Top
is equipped with every feature of its full-size counterpart, but its compact size allows it to fit easily on countertops. 
With three temperature options, and a large dispensing gap illuminated with a blue LED light, its sleek and 
compact design makes it ideal for small offices and break rooms.



www.pur2o.com
888-393-1828

SPECIFICATIONS

45  angled Microprocessor Control Panel with oversized
buttons and LED indicator for convenience and easy use.

o

Hot, Cold and Ambient filtered water at the touch of a button.

Adjustable cold temperature.

Safety lock function for hot water preventing burn accidents.

Large 10” dispensing gap to accomodate large cups, 
mugs or bottles.

“Smart Drip” technology.

Electronic water shut-off system.

Dimensions: 12.5″W x 15″D x 19″H
0.5 Gallon hot tank
1 Gallon cold tank
2.3 Gallon temp tank
External filter pack
Ambient connectors to filters
Water connection: 1/4″ tubingWater connection: 1/4″ tubing
Weight: 20 lbs. + Filter pack 15 lb.
Power supply: 120V/60Hz


